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Unusual Instructionsis a video game music compilation album by American record producer, composer, and musician Dan-O. It was released on May 23, 2018 by self-owned independent record label. It is the fourth in a series of double albums by Dan-O and also the first of three double albums that he has recorded for a third time. It is the first compilation album from Dan-O since the 2013
compilation The Big Picture. The album is also the first to be released on the small self-owned independent label, No Sleep Records. It is also the last album to be released on No Sleep Records as of 2019. It was planned for release in November of 2017, but due to the events of October 2017, including the termination of the label, the release was delayed. It was also announced that all of the tracks on
the album had been mixed prior to its announcement of release date, and all of the tracks are remixed. The album's name is a reference to the game industry term for a demo of a game that doesn't have audio or graphics included; however, the album is not a demo. On the record's Spotify page, Dan-O announced that the album would be re-recorded for the album The Beautiful Game: It was released
May 23, 2018. The album features music from as far back as his career in the 90s. It also includes songs from the entire career of his previous album, No Sleep at All. It's important to note that this album features music from Dan-O's entire career, except for the ones that are demos of the released games, and that this is the first release from Dan-O under the No Sleep Records label. All of the songs
were remixed for the album, and the track listing is as follows. Clip, Strategy & Competition. Strategy is an episodic game series created by Brown Bag Games. The first game in the series was released for the Apple II. The first game, Cartridge of the Gods, was released for the Apple II, TRS-80, and Macintosh. The second installment was released for the Apple II, TRS-80, and Macintosh, and the
third was released for the Mac OS X operating system. The fourth game in the series, The Big Picture, was released in 2013 for Windows, iOS, Android, and Amazon Fire TV. The fifth game, Design Powers, was released for Windows, macOS, iOS, and Android devices 82157476af
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